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CHAPTER VU.—(Commun».)
'So I believe,’ returned Martin, 

Soon after the two 
"aeperated land Edward 
Wed toward, home As 
hit thoughts came slowly, 

aad |p this result ;
'Has that man, Cahill, been on the 

Bishop's, and itao, -for what? No 
good; no goedf Pm certain. He 
did aot go with Lane’s knowledge, 
aad I’m sure he went against Law’s 
will, if Lena was oofy consulted. He 
want at night, and told lies when he 
crm back. I don't like this man.'

It was not often Edward Mertin’a 
lodgment leant «o near agecrity. He

contes to pay 
and for the

alter this, when be 
e the hire of the boat 

done to her, he 
ten this oldmaa. Heywood, to 
id my wife, with some mi 
my little Mary being like 
relative, a dead niece of the 

oid man's ; and moreover, he tells 
me that (be old man, Heywood, has 
made op hit mind to change bis 
piece of living from Clonmote to 
-Silked so that he can be near my 
little Mary, and bare the comfort ol 
thinking aha it the child who is
l"Wd.___1 ___

or my place, tad why he should be 
ae curious about the Law’s, 1 have

[don’t like all thin 
of eoaan-.kind ; b

recall.
a weary attempt at a 

nee I have pushed the 
of the French tongue, a 
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son to him be named tt to, 
I should wish to live with-

Although this speech partook of 
the nature of an extinct horn Martin’s 
private unalterable code, nothing but 
a general statement of an article of an 
moral
almost to imply particular application 
or perhaps, more accurately, indicated 
the determination of the speaker to 

apply fkactically, 
ever arise. Mr.

Heywood aaw nothing in the words
manner bat an abstract theory.

’ Yon are right," he said, • speak
ing generally of mankind, a name ha, patnstakii 
-’hen more influence than an idea, or Though 
nght which requires to be thought 
over before it may be recognized. I, 
at ow time, devoted myself very 
much to metaphysics and moral 
philosophy. We class names under 
moral philosophy, and ideas under 
metaphysics. You must know that 
people, especially the young and 
frivolous, use words without knowing 
the exact meaning of them. There 
now, for instance, is the word idea.
It is a most beautiful and expressive 
word, and comes from—Irani—s 
foreign tongue.'

He seemed painfully startled at not 
being able to recollect the Greek, for 
'his was a pet theme of the old 
philo.'opher’a In a second he pick- 
ed up cou.^e and started alresh.

And ow the firot of English 
philosophers, naoiv' Mill—or was
it? No. Strange my feels tired
of looking back at things 
quite well. I have it!’ he c.ried, 
with a flush of pride on his witheno 
lace, 1 Locke. You see they are 
both philosophers, and locks are 
often on mill courses ; that ù bow 
I made the mistake. Quite natural, 
at you perceive. Well Locke defines 
an idea to be a—t—John Locke— 

idea .... Pray, sir—but I 
trouble you with such subtleties ?’

• No. I am listening.’
Little Mary bad risen, and was

setting the supper things on the 
table. Mr. Heywood followed her 
faithfully and tenderly with bis dim
eye»- .... . •

attempted to go on.
'Spinoza defines an idea—did 1 say 
Sçjeoza 7 But I only trouble you 
with all this metaphysics. ’

* It pleases me to leant,’ answered 
Martin, a little sternly. Could this 
old man be trifling with him, and was 
he an impostor! He had often 
heard of his . learning, but he now 
made little show of it.

‘ We will then, if you please, sir, at 
y request, discontinue the discourse.

a favorite with the 
They, by wane, bed e 

and reverence for learning, 
the old man’s guileless

aily. But h waa 
hi» low of children, and his gentle 
way of talkiag to them and of them 
that chiefly endeared him to 
simple people. He eeeaaed w 
weary of the companionship of the 
tittle folk. In s short time he could 
call them by name, and had karnco 
the cottage where each lived. Au) 
yet with all this save in the matter 
of little Mazy Mattin, he appeared to 
regard children somewhat abstracted
ly ; they were fresh and joyous youth, 
harmle* gaiety, innorenr men end 
women, rather than distinct personali
ties. Me looked on them as a species, 
rath r than as a number of various

I never could collect my thoughts 
sufficiently for discourse when my 
little Mary moved about, and I seem 
to see her once again. Since I saw 
your child yeatetday I seem to grow 
wearier and wearier of lookiog back 
on all I have read. In my little 
Mary’s Ula-time I always felt weary of 
looking back when she was by I 
used to look forward—to look for
ward then, and then only. My 
learning, often to my shame I speak 
it, seemed only a musty board ol 
barren skeletons ; my Mary—my little 
Mary, a bright and beautiful volume 
fresh from God’s great hand I I 
used to ait and watch her, and make 

a future for her. I used to ace 
her grow into womanhood ; and then 
I could see her with her baby in bet 
arms, for no woman is tally blest, or 
tally perfect, or fully beautiful, or 
tally holy, or fully the sacred priestess 
of God’s noble scheme, until then. 
1 know my Mary is dead, but 1 think 
of her when I look at yours. Will 
you, sir, let your Mary, who ie alive, 

•|kiss an old man whose Mary is in 
the grave T

* Mary, come aad kirn this gentle- 
The fishermen had found out 

he was a gentleman.
’And,’ said the old man, rising, 
jen he had released I he child’s 

hand, ‘ I shall go now. May I come 
again f

1 As often as you please, and wel- 
mc, sir.’ Martin took the hand of 

the old man as he stood ’You 
will have acme supper with us ? You 

go from under the roof 
without eating.’

Yon are very kind, but I could 
eat nothing now. I could not swal
low anything. I’m tired and my 
throat * very dry, /rod I want air.

yau 4H’
you kindly,’ answered 

the old men, as he walked feebly

aoMiaamsr of right 
‘What .can he,

fis nothing oasx or 
■I the he can wish to find out

Nothing like the Btahw’a ™AhU never thosfeht of that be- 
fee. the bn, join Laos, living in 
at) houre, and this man Cahill bun- 
gryforaewa WeO, 1 don’t like the 
whole thing. I don’t like plot» and 
ntaas, and over-inquiattive people

Bet ttilM
kibe that all

child it not

through the doorway 
1 What do yoo think of him,

r asked Martin’s wife, com
ing in after the old man hod

Cfoomna» *ou
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his heart is right,
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the grave of that 
will do no hurt to me or 

not h* all the gold in the

’ And * this the 
'Yea, my dear.' 
'And if I wasn’taad ignorance, she kept this opinion 

Could Father Murtagh,’
stay away all day and read books in 
Father MortaghH kitchen, and do

^ M il n a ----- m tile foreverymioH, am never care ■ m iw

Them,was 
in the tone.

Mr. Heywood was rather 
ed aad terpkamd by the 
Ha waemariiafl it, and

ha make Ira'reJ atafe^od 

for Mow cwiaeha as John

but with regard to the fisherman's 
chestnut-hailed daughter, all this was 

He had never been able 
to dispossess his mind utterly of its 

when he had seen her 
first. She was to him, in a manner, 
the little Mary he had lost long ago. 
fbe unskilful physicians had slain 
hi* darling ; and. by some merciiul 
interposition of Providence, a sub
stitute was given to him tor hit con
solation m this far-off-time. Accord
ingly, he coeld not be too patient m 

" ing, or too mild to her. 
she was often even more 

wilful than the dead child, it never 
once occurred to him to teach her 
Greek. All these changes did not 
arise very rapidly ; it was months 
before they became apparent to those 
who remembered the old man during 
his six years at Clonmote.

Every day he came and ml for a 
while with Edward Martin and his 
family. Mrs Martin regarded him as 
second to Father Murtagh in deserv
ing respect. Hi» age, and feebleness, 
and knowledge, all tended to elevate 
him in her esteem ; but his strange 
attachment to her child lifted him 
clear above all others, even Father 
Murtagh himself, in her love. She 
made the case her own, and supposed 
that it was her child had died and 
his niece lived, what would she not 
have thought of his cruelly if he 
denied her access to bis niece. To 
fancy he, lor no good reason, would 
not permit her to come and look at 
the likeness of her dead child—the 
thuroht always overcame her, and she 
could i,*'t refrain from tears; after 
which she wol'W protest to herself a 
hundred time» Vs* nothing should 
keep the old man from hi* only earth
ly pleasure now. But no one wanted 
the philosopher to stay away ; hd came 
without let or hindrance, and always 
found a good word of welcome for 
him, and, still better, smiles.

The boy Lane was very little in the 
house when Mr. Heywood visited 
Night he usually spent out fishing 
with the boats. Edward Martin, 
now very prosperous for a man of 
his class, did not always go to sea. 
and when he did not, the lad took 
Martin's place, and although some of 
the elder fishermen grumbled at find
ing a lad of sixteen over them, they 
had to admit, even among them
selves, that none of them knew better 
the business of the 

The lime which John Lane did 
not devote to fishing or sleep was 
much spent in the open air, reading 
the priest's books, or in the kitchen 
of the priest’s house, where he was 
free to come as often as he chose, and 
stay till he wished to go

•That child disturbed his head,' 
be said, ‘ and put all hit thoughts 
away ; and talked words about noth
ing, and knew nothing a man cared to 
know ; and waited bis memory by 
not allowing him to strengthen tt 
with committing verses, an exercise 
greatly recommended in a book on 
the mind. He never spoke to her : 
why did the come bothering him, 
and asking him to play with her? as 
if men played like foolish gill* I >f. 
indeed, she bed bees a lady, wch as 
poets wrote about, all dad ie white, 
wreathed in lowers, and carrying a 
wand, then a man might stay indoors 

■ah her what she 
knew of which be didn’t ; what she 
had seen out there.'

These words had been poured into 
ao human ear, but imparted to the 
October wind, as it blew seaward 
from the shore.

Was he ever to be let tway out ol 
this grey green life on the most, 
among worthy men dwelling outside 
the world ? The pillars of tbs greet 
world must be ruoies and sapphires 
and topaz, and not like those red- 
brown rooks | and in the great world 
it is always sunshine and the singing 
of birds. He paused. A lark was 
singing right overhead. He listened 
and teen came into his eyes. When 
the song was over, he cried out pas-

Wbat is this lark formed of 
he can sing ao ? He seemed made 
altogether of some fine perception of 
beauty that drives him mad. But I 
have only that perception of beauty 
which
perial beauty lies bid somewhere, 
concealed from my dull eyes. The 
lark ace* all : I little. Shall I ever 

fill? and if the lark of tbit dull 
shore sings so, how must the larks ol 
the great world ting ? and, maybe, il 
I heard the larks of the greet world 

1 should know of a greater 
beauty than this lark spoke at. Btr- 

if Ihrssrda finer songster Mill, I 
might be sbl# to reach the revealed, 
as hr at t|# bird which has ceased’ 

•I
Maty. In her 

that ne eat in 
be competed to John 

She felt aura he waa far 
than Father Murtagh aad 

Mr. Hàywood in owe. ' 
be accused of

ROM by John 
than the hesi

tantly to do with the matter T
Had not he eat in the chimney 

place, she on a stool, that ow these 
with the big chip out of it, helping 
the greet work?—yea, helping; lor 
she had fetched and aimed the glee, 
and he had allowed " her to drop 
large bead of gtae oaa joining w 
he could not remove either of his 
hands from the pieces of wood he 
held. And had the aot plRoed her 
mother until her mother taught her to 
knit and then she made that quilt 
for the bed ? For aoree reason or 
other the quilt was all in 
would not tie flat ; but who cared for 
that if it kept her doll beautifully 
warm, and was, moreover, part and 
parcel ot, or at least a 
addition to. the bedstead; no one 
bad ever seen a bedstead without a 
quilt

Why wouldn't John 
time in the bouse, and not be always 
going out to sea or to read? It was 
those books did it all Yes, they 
solely were to blame lot John’s ab
sence, for of course every man must 
fish, but no other nun in the village 
gave up his spare time to books.

Then, again, why was he ao un- 
venally contemptuous to her ? She 

could do things be couldn't do, and 
often mended his clothes Whcn-they 
wanted it, and often even when they 
didn't, and he could no more act a 
stitch than she could handle ow ol 
the great heavy oars. Why would 
he always call her • child,’ 
everyone else said she had grown 
such a big girl ?

It was all the work of those hate
ful books He had never spoken cl 
any big girl mentioned in one of those 

■ l They were all fearful ac 
counts of hateful placet far away, and 
wars and deserts and villages, that 
had water streets and red 
poetry, and such things that never 
were anywhere—that was, at least, 
anywhere anyone went to, Millard or 
Cion more, for instance.

Why Jos, poor Jos, was a thousand 
times kinder, and tat by her, and 
lay in her lap ever so long, and pur
red when she rubbed his poor old 
nose against her hand, which some 
times frightened her when he did it 
suddenly in the dark, coming on her 
unawares. She hoped poor dear old 
os would never learn to read those 

abominable books, for, if he did, all 
would be over, and he'd never do 
anything but art on a chair near the 
candle, with hit shoulders stuck up.

" mg away and turning the leaves 
over with his pah, after first wetting 
it at his mouin. And he'd never 
come and tit beside her, and he’d 
hiss if she rubbtd him and scrape if 
the took him in her arma ; and as to 
frightening her in the dark by putliag 
his cold rough nose in her hand— 
never I never 1 Oh, never I

Acd here the poor little rendra 
would break wholly down, and cry 
at the heart-rending picture he im
agination had painted.

But it was John's contempt for 
he, first because she was a girl, and 
second because she knew nothing, 
■hat along her most of all. She 
often thought over lha distressing 
situation, and at last she resolved to 
consult her friend the old philosophe, 
because she felt assured be knew 
everything, and because he neve re
tailed anything that others said to 
him, and he'd speak to one about the 
sad matter. Bo one day, when they 
wee together, ihc introduced the 
•object covertly to blur.

• Mr. Heywood, would you tell me 
what ia in books ?*

‘ Oh, my dee I that ia a question 
I could not answer in a hundred 
years,' be replied with a smile, taking 
her hard and stroking her chestnut 
hair, and looking sadly and fondly in
to her eyes. 'There are books that 
deal with almost every subject in the 
wovld.'

And are there bmka about all 
kinds of people?*

•Yea.’
‘ Men and women, and fishermen, 

and learned men and clever |ieople F
• Yes They are called biographies, 

or lives.'
Her hopes were rising.
‘ And are there hooka about girls 

of twelve ?'
Eh F he said, looking at her with 

a puu'td repression.
' Are there hooka about girls of 

twelve years of age F 
She waa very earnest and very 

eager.
Girls of twelve,’ he 

considering the question. ' Well,
don't exactly know. You tee, my 
dear, girls of twelve are not vary in
teresting from a scientific point of 

" up to that age they gen
erally do nothing that would make a 
man write their history or biography. 
There was Joan of Arc, but she waa 
more than twelve, 1 think, before she 

Yes, more than 
You ere, girls of such 

age are uninteresting to write», as a 
rule'

' Ah r aha thought, ‘ ha lays the
roe Then, why do you like me F 

she ashed boldly, looking straight into 
hu eyes

1 Because- became, my dear,' 
voice shook a little, ‘you remind me 
—you are vary like someone I

He had never toid her of the dead 
Mery. He did not wish to a 
her with such a tale.
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Reginald 0

Is el Tnfrwk, in the 
imfoatoK lath* army, 
it renaivad no rflkéal t 

■ilia*, hen lately baa* eleeterf a
ef the Senate «I the Oai- 
nf Haifa In e-weeclfon 
a app liniment Pleevdiliv 

hie an inlet «etiiig note ou Fat for 
Colline: “Tile fighting prient of i 
the Chareb nr Jtime." eive oar 
contemporary. “ma» dietingsiebed 
for hi* learning an for bh pluck. 
He ie render of niae languages in
cluding Arwhsr. which be picked 
up during hie fire year»' campaign
ing in Bgyp- and tire Smdan, 
winning the first prise offered by 
the military eathoriuro for the 
grantee! proficiency in that lorgne 
A very celebrated General once 
remarked of him and a colleague, 
“ Oh, Brindle and Colline are worth 
e whole bench of Bishops' " It 
will he remembered that Father 
Brindle waa the only chaplain that 
shared the dangers and herd ship* 
of the terrible march no roan the 
tiejnda desert. The *• very cele
brated General who thus referred 
to him and Father Collins ie, we 
brlere, no other than Lord Wol- 
rerey. Father Brindle’a portrait 
need to hr one of the few pictares 
ia Lord Wolnetey's study when be 
iradia London.
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[HATS & GENTS FURNISHINGS.
.. over-stocked with them, and in order to get clear of
them will give BARGAINS that will astonish you. Reody-i 
Clothing of our own make cheap. '

SEE TO IT
That your property ie insured in one of the big companies 

represented by McEechern.

JAMES H. KEDDIN.
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FURNITURE
THE CHEAPEST YET.

,11 ail Intd ill (i; 3i'ü i: l Autim Frira fir Cat!

THE CHEAPEST PLACE OH P. S. BLAHS.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet velue. 
BEDROOM SUITES et low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

No trouble to show 
SON’S FURNITl 
Post OBoe.

Is. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 
WABEB00M8, opposite the

Charlottetown.
JOHN NEWSON.

Feb. 90.1899.i

Spring Goods
—NOW OPENING AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.
We are daily receiving our New Stock of

(ÜAAflft.
mitt,

Tweeds, Skirtiaga, Ae.

MILLINERY
This Department ia under the charge of Mias Wright,

Sato with Mxa. Young). We «rill show all the neweet 
ings in Bale, Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc. 
Hate and Bonnets trimmed to order In Beet tfjrte

HARRIS & STEWART

Come

Fine Teas a Specialty.
-DEALER

Gmki Teas, Coffees, Sresie,
Choke Knits, Ceefectieeery, To ha re», Cigars, Ac.

of Queen and Dorchester
Charlottetown, P. E. Islam

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.
C hailottetown, April 8, 1891.

TAILOR.

“The Rayai," of Liverpeel,

"The City of London.' of London,

“The London & Lanrauhlre," of UrerpeeL 
“The Phelilx," ef Ureoklyn.

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOBBKB.

July 8 1880 —u
MACEACHERN,

Agent far P. tt. /.

. COIPANT OF P. E. ILUDL
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

Hoi

WESTERN STATIONS.
Victoria,

r River,
New Gloogow, 
LeW.Milk, 
RusUcovUle, 
North RusUco, 
Kuorold, 
Tryoo MUU, 
Cropoml,

Stanley,

Summemde,
Ootrevillo,8l r

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount St.wort, 
I’rok.'. HUtiro, 
Cor.lfeM.

M array Uw,
Murray Harbor North

IlmrellUror Bride. VrilaySMd 
AoModsfa, Or.til,
8ro.n, Vrira Rirar 1
tiro grtoWD, hru.„ Wtirf.
fare MonUfro, —"

MOB ANGUS, Manager.

TAYLOR & GILLSEPIE
Are still to the front on best work at lowest prices in

Blank Book Making & General Bookbinding,

™ mit ratiTcuit Boomnni m m nonm

Eton or tme bio book,
J. D. McLEODS CORNER.

HARDWARE
—AND—

CARRIAGE GOODS.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Iron, Steel, Rims, Spokes, ' 

Hubs, Shafts, Wheels, Axles, 
Springs. Clips, Boite, Screws, 
Paints, Varnish, Moss, etc: Nails 

lxcs. Saws Files. Rasps,Shovels 
Forks, Chains, etc, etc., etc. 
Prices low, Termscash. Special 
inducements for CASH.

NORTON* FENNELL,
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